Objectives: Spontaneous awakening trials (SATs) improve outcomes in mechanically ventilated patients, but implementation remains erratic. We examined variation in reported practice, prevalence of attitudes and fears regarding spontaneous awakening trials, and organizational practices associated with routine implementation of spontaneous awakening trials in an ICU quality improvement collaborative. Design: Written survey. Setting: Michigan Health and Hospital Association's Keystone ICU, a quality improvement collaborative of 73 hospitals. Subjects: Attendees of the yearly Keystone ICU meeting, January 2011, including nurses, physicians, hospital administrators, and other healthcare professionals.
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Implementation of SATs should be simple, as they require only cessation of continuous IV sedation and monitoring of the patient, and is low cost, as they require no additional equipment and could actually decrease sedative doses (2) . However, despite strong evidence, lack of expense, and support from prominent critical care guidelines, such as the Surviving Sepsis Campaign (6) and the ventilator bundle proposed by the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) (7) , implementation of SATs is far from ideal. A review of a decade of international studies found that between 1% and 78% of physicians reported using SATs, and most physicians who indicated they used SATs reported doing so only in a portion of their patients (8) . Moreover, a recent survey revealed that only 44% of ICU professionals acknowledged that they implement daily sedation interruption on a majority of ICU days (9) , whereas another study identified the lack of a physician order or lack of nursing acceptance as a major barrier to SATs (10) . A study of ICU nurses suggested that experience and education with SATs and individual patient characteristics influence nurses' willingness to perform SATs (11) . In our own previous qualitative work, we found wide variation in reported SAT practice among physicians, nurses, and respiratory therapists in one unit (12) and concerns by participants regarding patient safety and discomfort that appeared to inform SAT practice (13) .
Despite this prior work, however, our understanding of how SATs are implemented in clinical practice, as well as underlying barriers and motivators to practice use or acceptance, is still limited. This has become particularly important in light of recent results questioning the benefits of SATs, albeit in the setting of lower SAT compliance than previous trials (14) . The objective of this study was to investigate ICU practitioners' knowledge and practice of SATs across a diverse set of hospitals participating in a Michigan Health and Hospitals Association (MHA) Keystone ICU quality improvement collaborative. We also sought to investigate attitudes, barriers, and organizational cultural characteristics associated with regular use of SATs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design and Sample
We administered a written survey to 319 representatives of 73 hospitals attending the January 2011 annual meeting of the MHA Keystone ICU initiative, a quality-improvement collaborative focusing on improving outcomes in Michigan ICUs whose previous notable successes include a now widely disseminated approach to reducing central line-associated bloodstream infections (15) . Attendees included staff nurses, nurse managers, nurse educators, clinical nurse specialists, physicians, hospital administrators, respiratory therapists, pharmacists, and other professionals from institutions participating in the MHA Keystone ICU collaborative. SATs were included in the ventilator bundle introduced in 2004. Renewed emphasis was placed on sedation and SATs at the January 2010 MHA Keystone ICU meeting based on the results of the Awakening and Breathing Controlled Trial (1) as a necessary first step toward an early mobility initiative (3) . The 2011 survey was part of MHA Keystone's ongoing quality improvement efforts to understand its members' practices. Survey items focused on knowledge of SATs, reported sedation and SAT practice, and attitudes and barriers toward SATs based on our previous qualitative work (12) . The survey instrument was tested prior to administration for internal validity by administering to members of several different disciplines. Cognitive interviewing was performed to assure clarity of survey items (16) . Analysis of the data for research purposes was approved by the University of Michigan Medical Center Institutional Review Board (HUM00051079).
Measures
Description of Practice.
Respondents were asked to choose the response best describing their treatment of sedative drips during SATs-turning off the drips completely, weaning them slowly, or individualizing the approach to each patient. A similar question was asked regarding treatment of analgesic drips. Respondents were also asked to identify goals of the SAT from a list of five possible responses, which had emerged during prior qualitative work (12) , and encouraged to select all that applied. The five reasons were to minimize the dose of sedation, facilitate ventilator weaning, perform a neurologic examination, reduce ICU length of stay, and assess pain and discomfort. Finally, respondents were asked to choose appropriate exclusion criteria from a list of possible criteria. Exclusion criteria, both correct and incorrect based on published studies (1, 2), were listed as options, and respondents were asked to choose appropriate criteria.
Outcome Variable.
Respondents were asked what percentage of mechanically ventilated patients undergo SATs each day, <10%, 11-25%, 26-50%, 51-75%, and 76-100%. Regular SAT use was defined as > 75% of patients undergoing SATs each day.
Institutional and Individual Variables. Respondents were asked to identify their professional role in the unit. Those who identified themselves as medical directors, hospital administrators, and nurse managers were classified as having a managerial position. Respondents were asked if their unit or hospital had an association with a medical school, residency or house officers, critical care fellows, or other academic affiliation. Institutions were classified as academic if any of these criteria were met. Respondents were also asked about unit size (i.e., number of beds), whether the unit model was closed (in which only intensivist-led critical care teams write orders), and whether intensivists made primary decisions in their units. Finally, respondents were asked if their unit had an SAT protocol in place.
Cultural and Attitudinal Variables. Respondents were asked how often sedation goals were addressed on rounds for mechanically ventilated patients: routinely (>70%), sometimes (20-70%), rarely (<20%), or never. Respondents were also asked to indicate their level of agreement with several statements on a five-point Likert scale, from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree," including the statement, "Performing spontaneous awakening trials (SATs) is hard work." These responses were scored 1 for positive responses (agree or strongly agree) and 0 otherwise (see Appendix, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/A678, for survey text).
Statistical Analysis
We conducted descriptive univariate analysis of our variables of interest, as well as bivariable analysis, to compare institutional, cultural, and attitudinal variables with regular SAT use. Student t test was used to evaluate number of unit beds with SAT use, and chi-square testing was used to compare categorical variables with SAT use. Multivariable logistic regression was used to evaluate the association between institutional characteristics, cultural, and attitudinal variables with regular SAT use while adjusting for other potential factors. Variables were included if their bivariable association with SAT use met a significance level of p values of less than 0.10. In a few cases, two variables were deemed to measure similar characteristics (e.g., "In my opinion, during spontaneous awakening trials the patient is at higher risk for adverse events such as selfextubation" and "In my opinion, use of spontaneous awakening trials increases short-term adverse effects (even if it is worth it in the long run"). In these cases, we included only the variable with the stronger statistical association. We also conducted two secondary analyses. Chi-square testing was used to compare professional role and the perception of SATs as hard work. Additionally, we used multivariable analysis to compare each of the goals of SATs with the approach to performance of SATs and with appropriate inclusion and exclusion criteria. These models were developed based on a priori hypotheses about which variables should be included in the model. Concerns about fit and collinearity were evaluated by reviewing the stability of coefficients and associations over time and by checking for evidence of standard error inflation. Our final models have six variables for ~120 positive responses, well below the accepted minimum of 10 positive responses per explanatory variable (17, 18) . SAS 9.3 was used for statistical analysis (Cary, NC).
RESULTS
A total of 266 participants returned the survey, a response rate of 83.4%. Twenty-five observations were deleted due to missing data in the covariates in question; our analytic sample was 241. Respondents reported representing ICUs with a median of 18 beds (interquartile range, 12-24) and 83.8% reported some institutional academic affiliation-association with a medical school, residency/house officers, critical care fellowship, or other academic affiliation. Only 21.6% reported having closed unit models and 34.4% reported that intensivists were the primary decision makers for all patients.
For the primary outcome, 48.6% of respondents reported that greater than 75% of mechanically ventilated patients underwent SATs each day, which was defined as regular SAT use. Over two thirds (67.2%) reported that sedation goals were addressed in rounds greater than 70% of the time. Most (89.2%) respondents reported that their unit had an SAT protocol in place and 67.2% reported that performing SATs was part of their unit culture. Only 17.0% of respondents agreed with the statement, "In my opinion, use of SATs increases short-term adverse effects (even if it is worth it in the long run)." However, 43.6% of respondents felt that staff members in their units were often afraid to perform SATs, and 41.1% reported that performing SATs is hard work ( Table 1) .
Description of Practice
Respondents reported a variety of approaches to sedation cessation, with 38.9% reporting that sedative drips should be completely turned off during SATs, 15 .4% indicating that drips should be gradually decreased, and 45.7% reporting that the approach should be individualized to each patient. Treatment of analgesic drips also varied: 30.1% of respondents felt that analgesic drips should be left alone during SATs and 55.6% felt that analgesic drips should be slowly weaned during SATs, whereas only 14.2% of respondents would stop analgesic drips with every SAT. In evaluating respondents' selection of exclusion criteria, a score from 1 to 9 was calculated based on the number of "correct" criteria respondents chose. "Correct" criteria were consonant with both past randomized controlled trials and guideline recommendations. The distribution of this score is illustrated in Figure 1 . Only 12.4% of respondents selected all of and only these consonant responses. Results for the individual exclusion criteria chosen are summarized in Table 2 .
A majority of respondents endorsed each potential goal of an SAT as important: minimization of sedation (84.2%), ventilator weaning (93.6%), neurologic examination (82.7%), reduced ICU length of stay (85.3%), and assessment of pain and discomfort (73.3%). However, many did not recognize the importance of all goals (Fig. 2) . In multivariable analysis, there was no apparent association among the goals endorsed by an individual respondent and his or her approach to the SAT (complete versus gradual cessation of drips), and no apparent association with his or her accuracy in identifying appropriate exclusion criteria, although our power to detect associations was limited.
Unadjusted Associations
Unadjusted associations with regular SAT use are summarized in Figure 3 . Hospital and unit structural characteristics-number of beds, academic affiliation, closed ICU, or intensivist decision making-were not significantly associated with regular SAT use. The presence of an SAT protocol had a notable odds ratio (OR) but a wide CI (OR, 2.31 [95% CI, 0.97-5.55]). Having a unit culture of performing SATs and addressing sedation goals on rounds were positively associated with regular SAT use, whereas the belief that SATs increase adverse events, staff fears of performing SATs, and the belief that SATs were hard work were all negatively associated with regular SAT use in unadjusted analyses.
Adjusted Associations
In the multivariable model, addressing sedation goals on rounds routinely (OR, 2.85 [95% CI, 1.53-5.31], p = 0.001) and identifying SAT performance as part of one's unit culture (OR, 3.11, [95% CI, 1.61-3.01], p = 0.001) were positively associated with SAT performance. The perception that SATs are hard work remained negatively associated with SAT performance (OR, 0.53 [95% CI, 0.30-0.96], p = 0.04). These findings are summarized in Table 3 . We further evaluated whether the professional position of the respondent was associated with the perception that SATs are hard work. We found that those respondents in a managerial position (nurse manager, medical director, hospital administrator) were less likely to perceive SATs as hard work (OR, 0.44 [95% CI, 0.22-0.85], p = 0.015). The associations between presence of an SAT protocol, concerns regarding short-term adverse effects, and staff fears of performing SATs with SAT use were no longer significant in the multivariable model.
DISCUSSION
Even among hospitals that are part of a highly motivated collaborative in which the SAT has been established as a goal, there is wide variation in reported SAT practice. Less than half of respondents reported regular SAT use, and respondents reported wide variation in patient selection, method of sedation cessation, and reasons to perform SATs. Additionally, fears and concerns regarding SAT performance were identified In my opinion, use of SATs increases short-term adverse effects (agree or strongly agree) 17.0
Performing SATs is hard work (agree or strongly agree) 41.1
Staff members in my unit are often afraid to perform SATs (agree or strongly agree) 43.6 among many members of the collaborative. After controlling for attitudes, fears, and cultural characteristics and practices, having SATs as a part of unit culture and addressing sedation goals routinely on rounds were independently associated with reported regular SAT use, whereas the perception that SATs are hard work remained negatively associated with regular SAT use. Translation of SATs to regular practice remains incomplete. Clinician and patient-level data show persistent failure of performance (8, 9, 19) . Previous studies have identified difficulties in care coordination and concerns about patient safety as barriers to SAT performance (8, 10) and suggest that experience and education increase the chances that SATs will be performed (11) . Our previous work (12) suggested that although not supported by the evidence, concerns about patient safety and distress while performing SATs are prominent in some ICU practitioners (1, 2, 20, 21) , and indeed, the present work confirms this is true even among members of a collaborative, who are well informed about SAT performance.
Furthermore, these findings suggest there is striking divergence in views about appropriate inclusion and exclusion criteria for an SAT (as defined through a review of published randomized trials and guidelines). The inaccurate selection of some exclusion criteria could contribute to the perception that SATs are unsafe, whereas endorsement of other inappropriate exclusion criteria decreases the number of patients who may be eligible for the intervention. The lack of agreement in this study population suggests that appropriate exclusion criteria should be an integral part of education initiatives. More insidious, but perhaps more consequential, is the lack of consensus itself. An inability to agree on which patients should be included leads to a lack of standardization of practice and can certainly undermine the outcome of SAT performance in practice and subsequently in large pragmatic trials of SATs.
SAT performance has predominantly been approached as an individual practitioner issue, and indeed, in our study, there is wide variation in individual approaches to SATs. However, more importantly, our study also shows that organizational culture can influence self-reported SAT performance and may possibly counteract some effects of individual concerns. In our analysis, both staff fears about SATs and respondents' opinions that SATs increase adverse events decreased the chances that a respondent would report being a regular SAT user. When controlling for organizational culture variables, having SATs as part of unit culture and routine addressing of sedation goals in rounds, these fears and concerns were no longer statistically significant. This suggests the importance of the concept of unit culture, a key part of the quality improvement collaborative approach (22) . The perception that SATs are hard work, however, remained significant. The lower level of agreement with this statement from those in managerial positions suggests a potential area for improved communication and support. This study should be interpreted in the context of the following limitations. First, our sampling frame was intended to target thought leaders in the ICUs of the state, those attending the MHA Keystone ICU annual meeting. As such, the sample is intentionally not representative of all ICU practitioners in the state. Participants likely represent a motivated subcohort within the collaborative and those who are most knowledgeable about SAT practice and challenges associated with this intervention; our results likely represent an upper bound on the knowledge and attitudes of other ICU practitioners. Second, we report SAT use based on a survey, not a bedside audit of SAT practice. Finally, nonresponse bias is a consideration in all survey studies. Our 83.4% response rate was well above generally accepted standards for response rates in medical literature (23) , which decreases risk for nonresponse bias. Given the anonymous nature of the survey, we unfortunately have no information pertaining to the difference between responders and nonresponders that would bias the results of the survey. We can report that units were encouraged to send at least three individuals, with augmented funding from the MHA Keystone ICU collaborative. We also felt that anonymous responses would encourage more honesty in reporting attitudes, barriers, and compliance than would occur if participants felt they could be individually identified and tied to a specific unit.
CONCLUSIONS
Our findings show that even among participants in a motivated and successful statewide quality improvement collaborative (15, 24) , SAT practice still varies widely with respect to SAT performance and patient selection. Fears and concerns regarding SAT performance, and specifically the perception that SATs are hard work, affect self-reported compliance. Two strategies, addressing sedation goals on rounds routinely and having SATs as part of unit culture were independently associated with reported regular SAT use and may help counteract the effects of some fears regarding SAT performance. 
